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Supreme Court legalizes “free riders”
for government/private caregivers
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Building Trades members were among the volunteers for
the June 25 United Way of Greater Duluth’s Day of
Caring to help agencies and programs with projects. Brent
Pykkonen, Darik Carlson, Dave Carlson, Vance Anderson,
and Norm Voorhees (and others not pictured) made
improvements to the YWCA playground on 57th W. with
the help of equipment donated by Northland Constructors.

By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
In a decision that will rob
unions of millions of dollars
and thousands of members, the
U.S. Supreme Court voted 5-4
to legalize “free riders” in cases
where state or local governments and individuals jointly
employ caregivers.
The court split along partisan lines, with all five
Republican-appointed male
justices in the majority and the
four other justices – Elena
Kagan, Stephen Breyer, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg and Sonia
Sotomayor – dissenting.
Justice Samuel Alito’s
majority opinion in Harris vs.
Quinn, a case involving caregivers from Illinois, said
Illinois violated the workers’
1st Amendment rights to free
speech by requiring them to
pay “agency fees” – money to
cover costs of collective bargaining and contract administration – to the Service
Employees, the union a majority voted for.
“A state may not force every
person who benefits from this
group’s efforts to make payments to the group,” Alito said.
At least 20 other states have
similar arrangements where

USPS says it’ll end Duluth mail processing
The United States Postal
Service has announced again
that it plans to close Duluth’s
Area Mail Processing Center in
West End. Employees were
informed of the closure in a
June 30 meeting that caught
them by surprise in spite of the
many threats leading up to this
latest revelation.
“We had no idea it was
coming,” said Todd Fawcett,
who is president for the 250
members of American Postal
Workers Union Greater Northland Area Local 142. He said
the closure, which USPS says
will come between January and
October 2015, will affect about
70 members. The local has
members on the Iron Range.

Processing centers in St.
Cloud, Bemidji, and Mankato
are also targeted in this round
of closures. Rochester’s processing plant was previously
closed, along with over 140
others in 2012 and 2013.
Town hall meetings on the
closures were held at the time,
including in Duluth Nov. 10,
2011 where USPS officials got
an earful. They say these new
closures are still part of that
plan so no new town hall meetings will be held.
“They canceled their plan
from back then, so we feel this
is a new plan and there should
be town hall meetings again,”
Fawcett said. “Having Congress step in is the only way
this might change now.”
U.S. Senator Al Franken
came to Duluth for a press conference at the Main Post Office
May 4, 2012 to help stop that
closing threat. He has entered
the fray again with a letter to
Postmaster General Patrick
Donahoe in which he wrote,
“These closures will hurt
the communities that house
these facilities, and the greater
regions that they currently
serve...I understand that the
Postal Service is under severe

financial strain...But closing
facilities, uprooting employees
and degrading your customer
service will only cause more
harm.”
Unions say the USPS financial problems are because of
bad laws that require pre-funding for future health care and
pension costs.
“No business in America
has to do that,” Fawcett said.
“The postal service made
money last year and in the first
two quarters this year.” He said
there appears to be a plan to
make the USPS fail so it can be
privatized like they’re doing
with their arrangement with
Staples (see page 4).
The public will also feel the
pinch from the plant closings.
The expected next day delivery
of first class mail will a standard that will be difficult to
meet. All mail will be trucked
and processed in Eden Prairie
and be trucked back up here
again. Fawcett says it could be
two or three day delays in spite
of USPS saying it doesn’t
expect delays.
The postal service has
always been rated as the best
government agency by the public. That may end.

government workers whom the
union represents, but who do
not wish to join, must pay
agency fees, Kagan’s dissent
noted. So do many local governments. She predicted there
could be a mass exodus from
the unions, not just of the
agency fee payers, but of members.
The laws of economics, letting them be free riders while
still compelling unions to represent them, would lead to
those departures, she predicted.

Latest data show the U.S.
has 1.14 million personal care
aides and 807,000 home health
care aides. It does not say how
many the states employ and, of
those, how many are free riders. Women are an overwhelming majority of the
affected workers.
SEIU was the only union to
comment immediately after the
ruling. “No court case is going
to stand in the way of home
care workers coming together
See Free riders...page 7

Decision won’t slow MN
organizing unions say

By Barb Kucera, Workday Minnesota
Workers in Minnesota and other states say they will continue
organizing, despite Monday’s U.S. Supreme Court decision that
imposes some limits on how unions are financed.
“No court case is going to stand in the way of home care
workers coming together to have a strong voice for good jobs
and quality home care," said Mary Kay Henry, president of the
Service Employees International Union.
The court decision, Harris v. Quinn, centered on the question
of whether SEIU could collect a fee from Illinois home care
workers who object to being affiliated with a union. In a 5-4
decision, the Supreme Court ruled the practice violated those
workers’ First Amendment rights. The result is the workers will
enjoy the benefits of a union contract without paying for representation.
The decision affects only those workers whom the court
defines as “partial public employees,” a group that includes
home care and child care workers who have two employers –
their clients and the state that funds their services.
The Harris v. Quinn ruling did not – as some had feared –
impose broader limits on worker rights. In that respect, it was a
victory for workers and their unions.
Minnesota home care workers, who care for seniors and people with disabilities in their homes, have been organizing for several months and hope to hold a union election soon.
“This ruling will not stop the home care workers in
Minnesota who are joining together to form a union to raise our
wages, have a voice on the job, and improve conditions in the
healthcare field,” said Sumer Spika, a home care worker from St.
Paul.
“Our state faces a looming workforce crisis in public home
care programs, and this decision will not stop home care workers from fighting to ensure quality care for all Minnesotans.
Forming a union will help workers while also protecting the
rights of the elderly and people with disabilities by allowing
them to remain in their homes.”
The Harris v. Quinn decision also may help Minnesota child
care workers move ahead in their quest for a voice on the job.
The 8th Circuit Court of Appeals has held up a drive by child
care workers to join AFSCME, the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, pending the outcome
of the Harris v. Quinn case. Workers are hopeful the court will
now allow their effort to go forward.
“Justice won’t be served until child care providers can vote
on whether we want a union,” said Clarissa Johnston, a prounion child care provider from Mounds View. “When providers
choose to join a union, we gain a voice on the job. We pay our
dues to make our union strong. That gives us the power to get the
fair compensation we deserve. We close the income gap and we
lift our families out of poverty.”
Latest data show the United States has 1.14 million personal
care aides and 807,000 home health care aides. Another 600,000
are estimated to work in child care. The vast majority of both
home health care and child care workers are women.
Nationally, the average yearly salary for home care workers
and child care providers is about $20,000.

“We Accept the Challenge” II now available
The second edition of We
Accept the Challenge: A Guide
to Duluth’s Labor History is
hot off of Service Printer’s
presses and available now.
The first edition was published in 2002 by authors Erik
Peterson and Richard Hudelson. Labor World editor Larry
Sillanpa reworked this second
edition with eight new pages
and revisions of nine pages of
the original. The new WATC is
44 pages.
The original publication
was very site-specific – almost
a guide for traveling through
the city. The second edition
also includes places, events,
and programs that have served
to keep organized labor strong
in the area.
Among the new pages are
“S” Elect Homes, the Labor

Day Picnic, Labor Temple,
Community Services Program,
USW Local 9460 Health Care
Organizing, Strikes, and
Politics. All have photographs
and graphics mostly from
Labor World archives.
Among the re-worked pages
are the four cover pages, Labor
World, Diamond Tool, and
Kom-on-Inn, with minor
tweaks to other pages.
Nineteen unions and individuals made donations to
allow the second edition to be
created and printed.
Copies of WATC II are
available at the Labor World
office, Room 110, 2002
London Road.
They are only $2 each, 6 for
$10, or a box of 225 for $360.
The booklet makes an
excellent, inexpensive gift to

members for their dues payments. It’s a good way to give
apprentices an appreciation of
why they have good wages and
benefits. Retirees will really
enjoy the walk down memory
lane, visiting old sites they
knew well.
Call 218-728-4469 to be
sure the Labor World office is
staffed
before
visiting.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays are best. Email is
laborworld@qwestoffice.net.

We Accept the
Challenge

Walk to end hunger starts 8/2
Gary C. Fitch, a retired member of St. Paul’s National
Association of Letter Carriers Local 28, will start his 300-mile
walk from International Falls to St. Paul on Saturday, August 2.
At 62, Fitch says he plans to walk ten miles a day.
Billed as the Minnesota Miracle, his goal is to raise enough
money to set up an endowment that will use its earned interest to
supply the food shelves in Minnesota with funds and food to
help ease hunger in the state. He is using the Minnesota AFLCIO and the St. Paul Foundation to handle the donations.
He said his goal is to raise $30 million in pledges. He says if
he can reach even half that goal the interest would provide
500,000 pounds of food every year, forever.
As he makes his way on his journey he is looking for folks to
join him and to make pledges. He said he will need a police
escort if he has more than 50 walkers with him at any time and
that’s part of his goal too.
Find out more, including how to volunteer or contribute, at
http://minnesotamiracle.com

A Guide to Duluth’s Labor
History: Second Edition
Erik Peterson, Richard Hudelson, and Larry Sillanpa

$2 each
6 for $10
225 for $360
Labor World
Room 110
Labor Temple

Remember 1934 anniversary
gala in MPLS July 19, 20 218-728-4469
The weekend of July 19 & 20 will be an exciting one in the
Twin Cities for trade unionists as the 80th Anniversary of the
Minneapolis Truck Drivers Strike of 1934 has many events
planned.
A One Day in July Street Festival will be held Saturday, July
19 from 4 to 10 p.m. at 7th Avenue and 3rd Street North in
Minneapolis.
On Sunday a Family Picnic Gathering “Respecting the
Descendants” will be held from Noon to 4 p.m. at WabunMinnehaha Park. There will be a free lunch, music, brief speeches, kid’s games, and an historical display.
The Teamster strike of 1934 is one of the most important
strikes in American labor history. On July 20, 1934 police
opened fire on strikers, shooting 60 of them in the back and
killing two of them. By August Teamsters Local 574 won the
strike in a huge victory, spurring labor organizing throughout the
region and making Minneapolis a union town.
Remember1934 on Facebook has more.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, August 12, 2014, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
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Correction
In an article about the possible privatizing of UWS custodial and grounds jobs by
Chancellor Renee Wachter,
Dave Johnstone, a 26-year
employee and member of
AFSCME Local 42 was incorrectly identified. (See photo on
page feu on how to join the
protest.)

Selinski seeks support
for Oberstar documentary

Tom Selinski recently retired after a 35-year career as an
inside wireman for IBEW Local 242, but his passion for the past
20 years has been making films, a self-taught avocation. He is
working on a new documentary film chronicling the life of
Congressman Jim Oberstar, a fellow Chisholm native, who died
May 3rd.
“This will be a one-hour program, with both local public and
national television broadcast,” Selinski said. “We intend to have
openings for the program on the Iron Range, Duluth,
Minneapolis, and Washington D.C.” He said he is hoping for a
completion date in a year. In order to complete the project he is
seeking financial support from unions.
“Jim Oberstar was one of our own,” Selinski said. “Everyone
was shocked and saddened by his unexpected passing this
spring. In the tributes that followed his death everyone has come
to realize what an incredible asset he was to our district, our
state, and our nation. Jim should be remembered in a program
that can be seen by the nation. It would be great to have it underwritten by the unions that always supported him, and that he
always looked out for.”
Selinski taught himself the art of film making in 1995 with
“Spies In Steel, The Dollar-A-Day Man” which was based on
Frank L. Palmer’s book “Spies In Steel.” Selinski got Ed Asner
to narrate the film. It was a history that Selinski knew growing
up on the Iron Range because it affected his family. It was about
strikes, strike breakers, company spies and workers trying to
organize unions. Many, including Selinski’s family members,
were blackballed from the mines for organizing activity.
Selinski only takes on projects that he believes in. They aren’t
money making ventures, in fact, he has a better chance of losing
money for his efforts.
He worked with Larraine Norrgard to help produce and direct
“We Look In All Directions” a 6-hour documentary about the
Anishinaabe people that won five Emmys. He filmed “For the
Common Good” about the Tyomies Eteenpain (Workers
Forward) newspaper that ended a 95-year run in Superior,
Wisconsin in 1998. He has produced labor, current affairs documentaries and even political commercials, including for
Oberstar, for the last twenty years. He has filmed Oberstar in
high definition for about 8 years
“The more I get into researching Jim’s history the more excited I get about the project because he did so much,” Selinski said.
“One example is those back up beepers on vehicles. Jim was
instrumental in getting them to be required because he had a
friend who died after being backed over.”
You can send donations to Tom Selinski, 1730 Minnesota
Avenue, Duluth, MN 55802.

SOCIAL SECU
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RITY DISABILITY
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If you’re injured at work and
worried about your job, call
us for a free consultation.
We can help with wage loss
beneﬁts, Social Security
Disability claims and a
whole lot more. Our success
is no accident.

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, July 17
9:00 a.m.
Twig Bakery & Cafe
3930 E. Calvary Rd.
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Don’t let Obama “cook the
books” on Buy American
For those disillusioned Park
Pointers who are trying to
recall labor-endorsed, city
councilor Sharla Gardner––
good luck with that. There
must be something in the
water, or sand, down there.
Every issue becomes a “Don’t
Tread On Me” controversy.
That’s what happens when people get to feeling crowded.
Why would you go after
someone who ran unopposed
in 2011? Are you just now
deciding you don’t like her politics? She didn’t do enough to
save your fire hall? Ask Fire
Fighters Local 101. She held a
press conference on your fire
hall lawn for Pete Johnson’s
sake. How’s that for medlin?
Recallers are using Karl Rove’s
Josef Goebbel hand book ––
keep repeating lies.
Maybe they just don’t know
Sharla very well. Well, she’s
not afraid of a fight or standing
on her principles. She’s not a
good one to make crabby
either. Oh no, no shrinking gardenia there, my favorite smell.

We sent an operative to
drive the residential area of
Park Point Monday afternoon.
008 counted 45 recall signs
with 11 yards having two or
three in that total. Kind of like
exclamation points, or decorating for an art fair in stinging
bumblebee yellow and black.
Most of the homes that had
recall signs were, let’s say, in
our envious way, wealthier
homes. The recallers are the
CHAOS (Conservatives Having An Outstanding Summer)
wing of the Park Point
Republican Caucus. They’re
for development, sometimes,
they’re against development
sometimes, depending on
Labor World 2014 issues: where the lines for their properJuly 23;
Aug. 6, 27; ties are. They want to make
Sept. 10, 24; Oct. 8, 29; their “S” curve an “$” curve
Nov. 12, 25;
Dec. 17 and have the poor folks move
out so they have more room.
Maybe sell tickets––have visas
LABOR WORLD
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
to enter the Point for a specific
semi-monthly except one issue in
period of time. No beach
April, June, December (21 issues). access on their property of
The known office of publication is
course. In fact no one should be
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
able to be on the beach in front
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
Periodicals postage is paid at
of their property. Lots of rent a
Duluth MN 55806.
cops coming. Might need a
POSTMASTER:
REAL GATE! at the bridge.
Send address changes to:
Their CHAOS yards have
Labor World, 2002 London Rd.,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 campaign signs in them for
Republicans in most election
S-70
7
cycles. Their only win since
(218) 728-4469
Tim Pawlenty was Chip
FAX: (218) 724-1413
Cravaack and they may still be
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
giddy cracked tea party pots
www.laborworld.org
over that short timer. They’re
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
looking to better their on base
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body percentage by going after
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
Gardner before this year’s elecLarry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager tion campaigns really get
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper going––that momentum thing
heading into fall with grassBoard of Directors
Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW roots people power you may
31;
VP Stacy Spexet, USW have heard about.

~NOTICE~

TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH

9460; Sec Jayme McKenna,
AFSCME 66; Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United
Midwest Board; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Scott Dulas, NALC 114

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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They may make the
required 585 signatures on
their recall petition if they’re
willing to soil themselves in
less sandy parts of District 3.
When she ran unopposed in
2011, Sharla got 2,212 votes
with 126 (5.39%) write-ins,
probably at least one Dick
Cheney, maybe an Oliver
North. That from people who
care enough to go vote. Sign a
petition? That’s easy. The uberpopular (except with city
employees) Mayor Don Ness
had 976 (5.23%) write in votes
in his uncontested bid, probably at least one for John Fedo.
CHAOS better be careful
about recalling Gardner. She
could become Mayor Gardner
if Don really thinks he’s had
enough. He should check out
his public pension first though,
maybe call Gary Doty.
There are no good decisions
to be made about what happens
on Park Point it seems. The
place is a long, skinny mess
that makes you wonder what
happened to planning. Like
Hermantown, only prettier.
Personally I’ve never been a
big Park Point fan beyond the
beach, water and bumper cars
in its Coney Island days.
Thought the place was crowded. The largest spit of freshwater sand in the world should
never have been used for
homes. Great park. There are
houses down there you can’t
even get to without trespassing
on someone else’s property.
I’m a poor one to criticize,
though, because I have no
desire to go to Canal Park even,
especially Memorial Day to
Labor Day. Not much for people watching, even if he’s
wearing a bikini. I have no
patience. Waiting at the bridge,
fighting traffic, and congestion
gives me claustrophobia. I’m
not a big water guy. I like dirt,
but I’m tired of having sand
kicked in my face. Seems
everyone on Park Point is too.

By Damon Silvers, Director of Policy, AFL-CIO
If an iPhone is put together in a Chinese factory, where is it
“manufactured”? Seems like a simple question, doesn’t it?
Here at the AFL-CIO, we keep an eye out for tricky things big
corporations and the 1% try to do in Washington to hurt working
people. So we see a lot of outrageous stuff, but this one even we
can’t quite believe. For years our government has made trade
deals that hurt working people by destroying jobs and driving
down wages. It’s gotten so bad that even many “free traders”
now admit deals like NAFTA killed jobs. But this is kind of a
problem if you’re a big corporation that wants to do more
NAFTA-style trade deals.
So what’s the corporate plan? Simple—cook the books. Or
better yet, get the government to cook the books by calling
things that actually are made in Mexico and China “domestically produced” just because someone in America did something
connected with the company that sells them. There are people in
the Obama administration who are ready to cook the books by
changing how the United States reports manufacturing and foreign trade data, making trade agreements and corporate outsourcers look good—and we need to stop them.
The Obama administration is accepting public comments
about this right now; if we get enough submitted, we can stop
this change from happening. Submit a comment now to tell them
you oppose counting iPhones, Air Jordans or any other products
made overseas as “American.”
This proposal sounds too absurd to be real, but it’s happening—and it could have huge consequences for all of us.
Corporations and the politicians they control will use this
doctored data to make another push for more job-destroying free
trade agreements, like NAFTA, because the doctored data will
hide the devastating effects “free trade” has on working families
here and abroad and on our environment.
With public pressure from you, we were able to stall an irresponsible “fast track” trade bill from moving in Congress. Let’s
do it again with this equally ridiculous idea.
Tell the Obama administration that cooking the books is just
plain wrong, and hiding the consequences of bad trade deals just
adds insult to injury to working families here and abroad: act.afl
cio.org/c/18/p/dia/action3/common/public/?action_KEY=8784

Want patriotism? Put hope in
their hearts, not flags in hands

(Note: The following quote is from a work on Labor World
founder and editor Sabrie Akin by Dr. Mary Pruitt, a now
retired instructor at Minneapolis Community College, who
researched and wrote about Akin, who published the first issue
of this paper in 1896.)
Patriotism was also a prominent theme in the Labor
World. "In this great battle that we are waging for the rescue of our liberties," Akin wrote, "we must look for real
patriotism where it is to be found-that is, among the reform
forces ... [we] propose to fight it out if it takes the remainder
of this century and half of the next." Akin demanded action
not sentiment. On the 4th of July 1896, she editorialized:
Put flags in children's hands to
make them patriotic! Put flags on
the schoolhouse to make them
loyal to their country! What a
farce! Put hope in their hearts;
put opportunities within their
reach; put prospects for progress
before them and they will be
patriotic.
~Mary C. Pruitt, “Without
Gloves and With Knife in Hand:
Sabrie G. Akin and Duluth’s Labor
World,” Communitas, Journal of
Ideas and Letters, Volume II,
Number 2, Spring, 1998
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AFL-CIO boycotts Staples

No one could refuse pigs in
a blanket or rhubarb brats
for breakfast at the CHUM
Rhubarb Festival Saturday,
June 28. Union volunteers
and their families worked
hard in staffing Bernie’s
BBQ against a constant
waiting line until the food
ran out in the afternoon. All
proceeds went to CHUM.

Today I’m Sixty-five

You can’t find a Staples store in
the Twin Ports but you can still join
the AFL-CIO’s boycott of the office
supply products company. The fed
has endorsed the American Postal
Workers Union’s boycott, which
covers all Staples office supply
stores, Staples.com and Staples
Advantage along with all Staplesbranded proprietary products.
The U.S. Postal Service has privatized APWU jobs by contracting with Staples to have “postal
counters” in its stores. The contracting out started in October and
had spread to 80 stores already by last month. The plan is to have
the counters in 1,500 stores, while USPS closes processing
plants like Duluth’s, eliminating more APWU jobs. USPS will
eliminate good jobs and the integrity of the postal service, the
most respected government agency by Americans, and turn over
operations to low wage, high turnover Staples employees.
“Our brothers and sisters in the labor movement are key allies
in this struggle, and we greatly appreciate their support,” said
APWU President Mark Dimondstein. “The ‘Don’t Buy Staples’
campaign is an essential component of the movement to stop the
dirty deal between the U.S. Postal Service and Staples.”
Staples has been experiencing declining sales and plans to
close more than 200 stores in the next year.
“Shareholders need to ask management why they are
involved in this kind of controversial deal when they have so
many problems to fix in their core business,” said Dimondstein.
United Way Worldwide is reconsidering its long term contract
with Staples as a preferred provider of promotional products to
its network. Staples also runs the United Way Store. UWW has
alerted its 1,400 chapters about the boycott and reaffirmed that
Staples is not their exclusive provider of promotional products.
United Way also sent a letter to Staples asking them to work with
the AFL-CIO to resolve the issue.
Staples’ board of directors got an earful June 2, when they
attended the company’s annual shareholders’ meeting in California. Fifty APWU members and supporters – including students from Stanford – chanted loud enough to be heard throughout the executives’ brief deliberations. Rallies have been held
outside Staples stores in 60 cities.
For more information, text POSTAL to 91990 or visit
StopStaples.com.

Reprinted from Australia’s March, 1998 Plumber’s News and Maritime Worker, October 1990
Thanks to our friend, W.R. (Bill) Davis, who raised hell Down Under on behalf of workers.
I’ve got varicose veins and rheumatic pains
Hey! Come listen all you young blokes,
An’ me hernia gives me ‘ell,
A story I’ll relate,
Me ’ands are crippled with Dupuytren
About the Sydney waterfront
and I’ve got a bloody crook back as well.
Way back in thirty-eight
I was strained and sprained and racked with pain,
I’ve worked the Sydney waterfront
Light duties seemed a go,
For forty years or more,
So up I goes to Goldstein,
Come and listen to a story
The bosses medico.
That I never told before
I told him about me hernia,
I tramped along the ’ungry mile
and me back played up a bit,
and waited at the gate
Gawd stone a bloody crow, ya wouldn’t want to know,
and when I finally got a job,
It was bloody twenty-four hours straight. He examined me and classified me fit.
Ah! T’day on the Sydney waterfront,
I worked me way all around Walsh Bay,
No cargo can be seen,
Glebe Island and Woolloomooloo,
Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
It comes in great big boxes
I yakkered ’ard at Pyrmont
www.211unitedway.org
and unloaded by machine.
and Darlin ’Arbour too.
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota!
They’ve got them portainer cranes
I worked lamp black and tallow and fat
and machines wif brains they feed wif silicone chips, For services provided by the Community Services Program
and Patrick’s stinkin’ hides
T’day ya push green buttons,
I worked me share of sulphur
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
T’load up all them ships.
and soda ash besides.
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775
But there’s one thing to remember
I used to be a big bloke,
Community Services Program
and you young blokes can’t forget,
You know, tall and strong and fit,
Lynette Swanberg, Director
We’ve won some good conditions
But lumpin’ heavy bags of flour,
424 West Superior Street
but the fight’s not over yet.
Sorta pushed me down a bit.
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
I’ve been lumpin’ wheat and frozen meat, Take this advice for what it’s worth.
From a worn out whingin’ ol’ coot,
Worked pig iron by the tons,
Don’t caught wif your pants down,
I lifted them double wool bales
’Cause he’ll put in the boot.
and forty-four gallon drums.
8QLRQ0HPEHU5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ
Hey! There’s a big blue comin’ up,
I was workin’ ’ard on wool one night
An whether you like it or not,
and I nearly got the sack,
You’re the blokes that’s gotta fight,
Just because I stopped a while,
T’ ’ang on to what you’ve got.
T’push me haemorrhoids back.
I’d like t’ stay and ’elp ya,
A hundred and twenty an hour,
Helping injured union members with
+HOSLQJLQMXUHGXQLRQPHPEHUVZLWK
But age has got me beat,
Or ya sacked, he started to shout,
I’m even startin’ to dribble,
’Ow in the ’ell can I top up wool
WKHLUZRUNHUV¶FRPSHQVDWLRQFODLP
their workers’ compensation claims.
Steve Fields
I’ve got them bloody urine burns all over me feet.
Wif me arse-ole hanging out.
Attorney
Free
Advice – No Obligation
)UHH$GYLFH1R2EOLJDWLRQ
Me back’s all bent and me youth’s all spent,
He said “’Ard work’ll never kill ya
but at least I did survive,
Ain’t that a fallacy

T’morra’s up to you blokes,
’Ard work’ll never kill ya,
Toll
Free 1-888-212-6820
ZZZ)LHOGV:RUN,QMXU\FRP
www.FieldsWorkInjury.com
Today I’m sixty five.
Just take one good look at me.

Donʼt know where to turn?

INJURED AT WORK?
We Represent Union Members
Lost Wages? Unpaid Bills?
Can I Get Fired?

218-824-0093
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Supreme Court rules Obama’s NLRB recess appointments were illegal
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
By a 9-0 vote, the Supreme
Court ruled that President
Obama illegally made three
“recess appointments” in 2012
to the National Labor Relations
Board – virtually throwing out
the hundreds of NLRB cases
those appointees voted on.

Obama appointed the three
members during a 3-day Senate
recess between short pro-forma
sessions.
Justice Stephen
Breyer said that time was too
short to make the moves.
Breyer did not mention the
Senate GOP filibusters that
forced Obama’s hand.
Though the court’s ruling
tosses out at least 120 past

College GOP chair quits, joins Dems
Last week Evan Alvarez, Chair of the Mississippi Federation
of College Republicans (MFCR), quit as College GOP Chair and
joined the Democrats. Here’s part of his resignation letter:
....I have come to the conclusion that I no longer want to be
the leader of the (MFCR). I refuse to simply let people break the
rules and think they don’t have to answer for their actions, admit
they were wrong, or even apologize. When I ran for Chairman in
the spring, I ran to be Chairman of (MFCR) REPUBLICANS,
not (MFCR) “Tea Partiers”...I believe that the Republican Party
has allowed these groups of extremist to have too much of a
voice and because of that, the platform of the Republican Party
has shifted too far to the right...For example, the drastic cuts on
needed federal funding that these groups of Republican extremists support would leave society weak and crippled.
Secondly, their far right stance on immigration is not only
ignorant, but it is cruel. After all our country is a nation of immigrants and should welcome immigrants from every country. My
father was an immigrant from Cuba and came to America in
1959 because of the freedom that this nation offers. This freedom
should be available to each and every individual that wants to
come work hard and pursue his or her goals in America.
Finally, I believe the Republican Party has not done enough
to put a stop to the hatred and cruel words and actions of the far
right extremist in the party. The Republican Party consistently
says they are trying to appeal to minorities, but this will never
happen when we allow members of party to say cruel and ignorant things about Women, African Americans, Hispanics, and
other minorities in our country. I simply cannot be apart of
organization that have members who support these far right
extremist views, much less be the Chairman of the organization.

Thanks,

NLRB decisions, because the
three members were “illegal,”
AFL-CIO President Richard
Trumka
downplayed
its
impact. Trumka said that since
the board now has five legal
members, it can go ahead with
its business. The ruling “clears
up the legal landscape,”
Trumka, who has a law degree,
said. He also said Obama was
right, even when the court said
the president was wrong.
Obama “made the recess
appointments because obstructionism by Republican senators
was about to make the NLRB
inoperable. The president did
the right thing and acted on
solid legal authority in making
these appointments. Had he
not acted, millions of workers
would have been deprived of
their rights under our labor
laws,” Trumka stated. But the
board itself differed with
Trumka. It said it will have to
revisit the cases on which the
recess appointees voted.
And the Communications
Workers, whose president,
Larry Cohen, led the successful
lobbying which forced the
Senate to later change its rules
and confirm Obama’s NLRB
nominees, said the court’s decision just shows the need for
even more rules changes there
– to stop the filibusters on legislation, for example.
“The Senate functions
under archaic procedures that

must change,” CWA said. The
Senate “has the right to set its
own rules” but it’s the only
“democratic meeting” – from a
city council on up – where you
need a super-majority of 60
votes out of 100 senators to act.
“We have seen the consequences of this rule…The
Senate’s constitutional duty is
to review the president’s nominees through ‘advice and consent’ -- not use parliamentary
tricks to impede his policy
agenda.
“For thousands of workers,
this decision has real-life consequences. Some 120 decisions
made by the National Labor
Relations Board in the period
contested by the Noel Canning
lawsuit may be challenged and
justice for thousands of workers will be delayed, and in
practice, denied,” CWA concluded.
Breyer didn’t even mention
the delays. He concentrated on
when the Senate is in session –
and when it isn’t.
“For purposes of the Recess
Appointments clause” of the
Constitution, “the Senate is in
session when it says that it is,
provided that, under its own
rules, it retains the capacity to
transact Senate business,”
Breyer wrote in the ruling.
Obama appointed the three
“recess” NLRB members after
the Senate GOP filibustered his
regular nominees, preventing

the 5-member board from ruling on anything because it didn’t have a quorum. The political controversy never came up
in the Supreme Court argument
last year, nor in Breyer’s decision on behalf of his colleagues.
Noel Canning Co., a
Washington state bottling company, used the recess
appointees issue to challenge
the legality of NLRB-imposed
penalties as a result of a
Teamsters Local 760 organizing drive. Backed by a wide
array of business groups, Noel
Canning won. And other firms
have used the case to challenge
the NLRB’s legal authority.
The board, which now has five
legal members, will have to
revisit those decisions.
“The Supreme Court has
today decided the Noel
Canning
case,”
NLRB
Chairman Mark Gaston Pearce
said in a statement. “We are
analyzing the impact the
court’s decision has on cases in
which the January 2012 recess
appointees
participated.
Today, the board has a full contingent of five Senate-confirmed members who are prepared to fulfill our responsibility to enforce the National
Labor Relations Act. The
agency is committed to resolving any cases affected by
today’s decision as expeditiously as possible.”

for building Union!

The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee
meets regularly to ensure that customers who use our services are
getting the best bang for their construction dollar. Call us at 218-727-2199
if you have a project in mind and we’ll take the stress out of your plans!
General Contractors of MN
• Bricklayers #1 • Cement Masons #633
• Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders
Exchange • Four Star • IBEW #242
• Iron Workers #512 • Jamar
• J.R. Jensen • Johnson-Wilson
• Kraus-Anderson • Laborers #1091
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The mature size and location of trees can have a direct effect
on the reliability of your electric service. It’s important to avoid
planting trees where they will grow into power lines. Find help
on selecting and siting trees in the Right Tree brochure.
For a free copy, see mnpower.com/treebook
or call 800-228-4966.
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USW’s Gerard tells lawmakers that trade enforcement is a top priority
(PAI)--The U.S. government must put top priority on
enforcing trade pacts it’s
already signed with other
nations, rather than inking new
so-called “free trade” pacts,
Steel Workers President Leo
Gerard says. But U.S. Trade
Representative Michael Froman, obeying orders from President Obama, is more
interested in signing new trade
pacts rather than enforcing provisions of existing ones, even if
enforcement would save U.S.
workers’ jobs, Gerard adds.
USTR has left trade enforcement in the hands of the
private sector, relying on companies to bring complaints
about unfair trade, rather than
initiating its own probes,
Gerard said. The Steel Workers, sometimes with steel companies, but often alone, have
led the way among labor in
bringing trade complaints.
“There’s a reason that trade
agreements and topics like fast
track are viewed so negatively
by the public. Trade isn’t working for them,” Gerard said.
Gerard presented his views
in late June to the Senate
Finance Committee, which
handles trade legislation and
oversees the USTR.
The
USTR is bargaining with 12
Pacific Rim nations on yet
another controversial, NAFTAlike trade pact that lacks worker rights, the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP).
One big problem, Gerard
said, is that a company or union
must show unfair trade hurt it
and cost jobs before the government provides relief, such
as tariffs. But trade cases take
so long to compile, bring and

try that by the time the feds
impose relief, the company or
companies involved are hurting
or ruined and the jobs are gone.
Another is that when the
U.S. removes its retaliation for
unfair trade practices, the other
nations start cheating again.
Once U.S. tariffs ended on subsidized Chinese tires – which
compete with tires produced by
Steel Workers – Chinese
imports and market share doubled, to 50 million tires, costing
U.S. workers jobs.
Gerard declared, “Since
2000, we have filed or supported dozens of cases.”
They included the case in
the George W. Bush administration that imposed tariffs
from 2004-06 on dumped
imported steel and cases
against dumped coated free
sheet paper and another imposing tariffs on Chinese tires.
USW also filed complaints
about Chinese currency manipulation, Chinese workers’
rights violations, opposing
“protectionist and predatory
actions on green technology”
and in auto parts. Recently,
USW and several steel companies filed a complaint against
subsidized imported oil company tubular goods from Korea
used for pipes in fracking and
in oil lines.
“But we do not look at filing
trade cases as a sign of success,” Gerard said. “Far from
it. Under our trade laws, there
has to be injury, often significant injury or threat of injury,
before any relief might be
offered. In essence, we win by
losing.” The paper case was “a
perfect example,” he said. The
first time the union filed it, to

AFL-CIO sides with pro-lifers
on abortion clinic buffer zones
WASHINGTON (PAI)—By a 9-0 vote, the U.S. Supreme
Court threw out a Massachusetts law that erected a 35-foot
“buffer zone” around clinics where abortions are performed.
The court said the buffer zones, which the state established to
prevent harassment and intimidation of women by pro-life campaigners, violate freedom of speech.
Unions did not comment on the June 26 ruling, but the AFLCIO had sided with the pro-lifers. It had argued the state law
was so broad it would restrict peaceful, legal picketing, too.
The Massachusetts law would prevent union organizers from
communicating with workers “in any manner” near the clinic,
the fed said then in its friend-of-the-court brief. Unionists could
not give workers leaflets, or talk to them, and the workers could
not respond, within the buffer zone, the brief added.
It also said the 2007 Massachusetts law could impact freedom of speech for pickets elsewhere. That’s because the law did
not restrict the buffer zones. “Public ways and sidewalks are
held in trust for use of the public. Regulations for the time,
place and manner of expression” on those streets and sidewalks
“must be narrowly tailored to serve a significant government
interest” and must provide alternatives, the fed had said.
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protect the paper industry and
its Paperworkers members, the
government ruled there was
dumping, but its impact wasn’t
significant enough to justify
tariffs. “Several years later, we
filed essentially the same case
but, by that time, more than
7,000 workers had lost their
jobs, capacity was shut down
and companies were on the
brink. Relief was provided and
many of the remaining workers
have their jobs as a result. But
a substantial portion of the
industry will never come back.
These cases are difficult to
bring and expensive to pursue.
“And what are we doing to
reduce the backlog of unfair
trade barriers?” he asked.
“That, to me, is a critical issue
that Congress should make a
priority. Some have suggested
we...put a priority on addressing those actions that will make
a real difference in promoting
domestic production and
employment. That should be
the start, not the end, of the
effort.
“When the Steelworkers
work on developing new policies to address today’s current
challenges facing the manufacturing sector, often the first
question we’re asked by leaders here in Washington is: ‘Is it
WTO
(World
Trade
Organization) legal?’ I think
that policymakers in many
other countries ask the question: ‘How long can we get

away with it?’
New Finance Committee
Chairman Ron Wyden, D-Ore.,
appeared to agree with Gerard.
Its top Republican, Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, didn’t, even
though Gerard specifically told
Hatch former GOP President
Ronald Reagan was great on
enforcement against unfair

trade.
“Without strong enforcement, no trade deal – old or
new – is able to live up to its
potential for jobs and economic growth,” Wyden said. “ And
it becomes extraordinarily difficult to build support for new
agreements.”
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Analysis: Secret trade talks will make it
even harder to Buy American
By Doug Williams, IUECWA, July 2, 2014
MINNEAPOLIS~Be
American Buy American.
Sounds simple enough doesn’t
it? Have the state, or your community, adopt “Buy American”
policies to help protect good
paying jobs in the United
States. It’s an important policy
tool that we can use for spending U.S. tax dollars for U.S. job
creation, jobs for family,
friends and neighbors.
The vast majority of
Americans think this the right
thing to do. But “Buy
American” policies – and the
good jobs they create – are all
at risk.
The latest corporate free
trade deal is called the TransPacific Partnership. It’s being
negotiated in secret, except for
the approximately 600 corporate advisors who are participating. Leaked documents
show there is something called
the procurement chapter.
Procurement rules simply
define how our national, state,

BE UNION!
BUY UNION!
BUY LOCAL!
BUY AMERICAN!

and local governments may use
our tax dollars in local construction projects and for the
purchase of goods. They also
define what specifications governments can require for goods
and services and the qualifications for bidding companies.
The
Trans-Pacific
Partnership’s
procurement
chapter would require that all
companies operating in any
signatory country have the
same access to U.S. government procurement contracts as
the domestic firms that provide
our jobs. The United States
would agree to waive “Buy
American” and “Buy Local”
procurement policies for all
such foreign firms, eliminating
that important job creation policy tool while putting our existing good paying jobs at risk.
Also at risk would be environmental and human rights policies, such as those requiring
that electricity come from
renewable sources or that uniforms meet sweat-free standards.
Other provisions of the
Trans-Pacific
Partnership
would eliminate product labeling so it would be difficult for
individual Americans to “Buy
American” on their own.
Under the terms of that provision, there would be no way to
know if the U.S. flag proudly

PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

waving in the breeze in front of
your home was made in
America or if it was produced
in China or Vietnam.
Congress is in recess during
the time leading up to and
through the July 4th holiday.
Coincidently, a new round of
Trans-Pacific Partnership talks
were to take place in
Vancouver, B.C. starting on
Thursday, July 3 –the day
before America celebrates our
nation's birth! It certainly
appears that the 600 corporate
“advisors” are trying to pull
one over on all of us while
we’re busy celebrating our
independence.
A substantial number of
people were in Vancouver to
call attention to this dangerous
corporate power grab. It now
appears those talks have been
moved to Ottawa to avoid the
attention.
No one doubts the value of
trade, but not if it puts
American workers at a disadvantage and American consumers at risk. We've seen
enough lost jobs, shuttered
plants, and hollowed-out communities. It's time to rebuild the
middle class, not tear it down,
and that means trade deals that
benefit working Americans.
Last month, the U.S. House
of Representatives voted to
block talks for trade agreements that void Buy American
rules. Minnesota Congressmen
Rick Nolan and Keith Ellison
were among those who are
working hard on this issue. But
more lawmakers need to take a
stand for fair trade.
It’s time to let our elected
representatives know that we
are watching and they need to
stop letting big corporations
ship our jobs overseas and
dump our wages and benefits
overboard along the way.
Find more information
about the TPP and the banning
of Buy American policies at
exposethetpp.org

Free riders...from page 1
to have a strong voice for good jobs and quality home care,"
said SEIU President Mary Kay Henry. “At a time when wages
remain stagnant and income inequality is out of control, joining
together in a union is the only proven way home care workers
have of improving their lives and the lives of the people they
care for.”
“The ruling places at risk a system of consumer-directed
home care in Illinois that has proven successful in raising wages,
providing affordable health care benefits, and increasing training,” SEIU added.
“Given that Illinois’ caregivers voted to unionize, it may be
presumed that a high percentage became union members and are
willingly paying union dues,” Alito said for the court majority.
Kagan, politely, doubted that.
“In fact nothing of the sort may be so presumed, given that
union supporters (no less than union detractors) have an economic incentive to free ride,” she responded.
“The federal workforce, on which the majority relies provides
a case in point. There many fewer employees pay dues than
have voted for a union to represent them. And why, after all,
should that endemic free-riding be surprising? Does the majority think that public employees are immune from basic principles
of economics? If not, the majority can have no basis for thinking that absent a fair-share clause, a union can attract sufficient
dues to adequately support its functions.”
Alito explained that “partial public employees” – the caregivers -- have two employers: The state and the elderly or disabled individual they care for. A state law to have free riders pay
the fair share costs of the SEIU-negotiated agreement, which
covers all caregivers – though the state sets their wages and benefits – is unconstitutional because the fair share payment breaks
the dissenting workers’ free speech rights, Alito said.
The anti-worker, anti-union National Right To Work Legal
Defense Fund recruited the complaining caregivers and funded
the case. It wanted the justices to go even further and reject
union dues for all public workers in all cases, but Alito turned
that down.
“A joint employer remains an employer,” Kagan responded.
“Illinois kept authority over all work¬force-wide terms of
employment -- the very issues most likely to be the subject of
collective bargaining. The state thus should also retain the prerogative…to require all employees to contribute fairly to their
bargaining agent,” she retorted.
Kagan did find one silver lining: Rejection of the Right To
Work group’s scheme to declare all public agencies as open
shops, with no requirement for union dues from anyone in any
enterprise, public or private. The Right To Work group’s lawyer
told reporters after oral argument that destroying unions, in public agencies and in private enterprise, by yanking all dues is his
group’s ultimate goal. He even said so, to Justice Antonin
Scalia, in court.
“The good news out of this case is clear: The majority
declined that radical request,” Kagan said. “The court did not,
as the petitioners” – the Right to Work group – “wanted, deprive
every state and local government, in the management of their
employees and programs, of the tool that many have thought
necessary and appropriate to make collective bargaining work.
The bad news is just as simple: The majority robbed Illinois of
that choice in administering its in-home care program.“
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White House summit hears from low-income working women needing raises
(PAI)--Carmella Salinas
believes in kids – in her own
and in teaching other peoples'
kids, too. But she doesn’t get
paid enough for it.

Salinas, an American
Federation of Teachers member from Espanola, N.M., is an
early childhood educator at the
Family Learning Center there,

which serves low-income 4year-olds. But she’s lowincome, herself.
The pay is so low, said
Salinas, one of six AFT mem-

bers who attended the White
House Summit on Working
Families on June 23, that she
qualifies for food stamps and
Medicaid. Her utilities were
disconnected for a week earlier
this year because she couldn’t
pay the bills.
“I believe in what I do, so I
remain in this low-wage job
and fight for what I believe in,”
Salinas told Democratic President Barack Obama and 1,500
summit participants. “I wish I
could be a parent who could
help my two daughters pay for
college, but being passionate
about teaching young children
does not afford me that luxury,
and that is something I struggle
with every day.”
Salinas was one of 250
About 50 union members and their families took advantage of Superior’s Fourth of July unionists at the summit, the
parade to enter a unit to protest the threatened privatization of 20 custodial and grounds largest delegation there.
jobs at UWS. The workers are members of AFSCME Local 42. UWS Chancellor Renee
The struggles of Salinas and
Wachter needs to hear from those opposed: 715-394-8221, rwachter@uw-super.edu
other low-income working
women – including a dozen
Wal-Mart Moms – were among
the problems the summit spotlighted. Depending on which
figures you use, the median
income for working women in
the U.S. is 77-80 cents for
every dollar of a median
income of a working man. For
Latinas like Salinas, it’s less
than 60 cents per dollar.
But for organized unionists,
working under a contract -- as
opposed to Salinas, whose
Years ago I represented a boy
child-care center is state-funded – the median is a lot more:
who, while riding his bike, was struck
90 cents per every dollar a
working union man earns. And
by an automobile. The insurance
the median income for union
company, representing the driver,
workers, ,male and female, is
$200 more per week than for
contended that the car had the right-of-way. We hired
non-unionists. Other unionists
an accident expert to investigate. After analyzing the
at the summit made that point
to Obama and other officials.
skid marks and other evidence at the accident site,
“Through collective advocacy,
we’ve helped enact polihe testified that the automobile was speeding. Under
cies that give women equal
Minnesota law excessive speed
opportunities as breadwinners,
and low-wage workers a better
forfeits the right-of-way. We
deal with a higher minimum
wage, but collective action
won this case, because we
with a union contract is the best
researched the facts and
way to help all working families,” Steel Workers President
knew the law.
Leo Gerard, leading a 50-person USW, delegation, said.
Backing up the data, USW
member Tiffaney Lewis, a clerical worker at Evraz Steel in
Pueblo, Colo., told the group
that “being in a union means
that I can walk into my plant
every day and know that as a
woman, I will earn equal pay.”
Added her USW colleague,
Lorain, Ohio, utilities worker
Elva Martes: “Belonging to a
union at a young age gave me
the opportunity to provide for

“

”
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my daughter with paid sick
time, vacation time and equal
pay.”
But that’s not the case for
the Wal-Mart Moms, part of
the non-union Our WalMart
group, a growing association of
workers at the monster retailer.
Our WalMart campaigns from
the inside to get the anti-worker low-paying no-benefits firm
to pay decent wages, with better work schedules and the
right to organize without constant Wal-Mart labor lawbreaking.
Without representation or a
voice on the job, the dozen
Wal-Mart Moms told Obama
and the other summit participants, they're stuck in the lowwage jobs.
“Wal-Mart Moms like me
are living the reality of the
income inequality the president
has been talking about,” worker Charmaine Givens-Thomas
said before entering the summit. Givens-Thomas, a mother
and grandmother and 8-year
Wal-Mart worker, makes
$23,000 a year. She recently
had her gas cut off because she,
too, couldn’t pay the bill
“We want the president to
meet with us to hear how WalMart is fueling the income
equality crisis – and how the
company could easily fix this
problem by providing full-time
work for at least $25,000 a
year,” she added.
Pay isn’t the only problem
working women face at WalMart, Chicago worker Bene’t
Holmes told Obama. Wal-Mart
practices pregnancy discrimination, too. It’s so bad that
she’s joined a subgroup of WalMart Moms named “Respect
The Bump” to battle to get
Wal-Mart’s
“reasonable
accommodation” of pregnancy
when doctors order it, as federal law demands.
“The administration needs
to hear about the constant
struggle and hardship WalMart created for hundreds of
thousands of women like me,”
said Holmes, single mother of a
5-year-old. When she asked
for such reasonable accommodation for a second pregnancy,
through an assignment to light
work, Wal-Mart refused.
Holmes miscarried.
“I want to raise my son in a
safe, nice neighborhood, but
when I only bring home $700 a
month, I can barely cover the
bills. We have to live with my
parents, and I recently was
forced to apply for food
stamps,” she said.
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